Home is where the heart is

You still have questions and you should. Don’t stop asking until you and
your entire family feel confident in your decisions. Call our client care
advisor today for a personal discussion of your needs, or visit our website
to learn more about Focus HealthCare Solutions.

www.focusedhealth.com
816.628.5303 - Greater Metro Area

A client care advisor is waiting to assist you.
816.628.5303 www.focusedhealth.com

You still have q uestions

Every level of care for every season of life

Focus HealthCare Solutions is proud to receive referrals from many
healthcare professionals throughout the area. Our partners in healthcare
trust us to provide care and comfort to their client families. That’s because
we go beyond the norm in developing tailored home care plans and
employing compassionate staff, then providing additional training above
and beyond other service providers.

Focus HealthCare Solutions
249 W. Mill St., Suite 105,
Liberty, MO 64068

A difference in care

Home is where you should be

Focus HealthCare Solutions
In-home healthcare with care

Your first call in time of calm or crisis
You can rely on Focus HealthCare Solutions to help you navigate the complicated
landscape of in-home healthcare well before the need arises. But if a crisis occurs
and the time for in-home healthcare comes, Focus should be your first call. A
client care advisor is available any time of day to answer your questions.

Stay home
Stay independent

Working together, we’ll develop a custom healthcare plan that meets everyone’s
goals while providing you confidence in your Focus HealthCare team.

Home is where the heart is
In-home care questions?
Call any time.

816.628.5303 (greater metro)
www.focusedhealth.com

Stay home longer

With confidence and care
Every day, families face the overwhelming decision of who, where and how to
provide the best healthcare for an aging or disabled loved one. Often, it’s a sudden
and stressful event that leaves little time for due diligence or feeling conﬁdent in
making the right choice.
Focus HealthCare Solutions is a state certified homecare services provider,
bringing multiple levels of care to clients so they can stay comfortable and safe in
their own homes for as long as possible. We offer real and affordable alternatives to
conventional nursing homes. The largest locally-owned homecare company, Focus
HealthCare’s comprehensive range of services allows families to choose the best
plan of care for their loved one’s needs.

Basic household services:
•
•
•
•
•

Light house cleaning
Transportation
Shopping and errands
Meal preparation
Companionship

Personal care services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grooming and hygiene
Medication assistance
Bathing
Special diet assistance
Exercise assistance
Companion care and respite

Advanced personal care:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catheter and ostomy care
Bowel and bladder protocols
Range of motion assistance
Transfer assistance
24-hour and live-in care
Assessment, maintenance
and monitoring

Nursing care:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private duty skilled nursing
Blood draws and specimen collection
Medication management
Diabetic nail care
Care management
Pediatric care

You have q uestions and concerns

Long before we provide any of our comprehensive services, the greatest
value we can offer is helping your family feel safe, secure and cared
for through straightforward communication and education.
You may have many questions. Call us and our trained staff will tell
you what you need to know now as well as what may be coming,
eliminating the fear of the unknown so we can help you make the
right decisions for everyone in the family.

